
Special Container 
Projects
FROM STANDARD TO OUTSTANDING



When the standard models won’t cut it, we will - 

literally.

Containers are versatile products that can be 

customized endlessly. Working with numerous 

brands and thousands of container projects over 

the years has taught us a thing or two about 

modifying containers. 

 

We start every container project by listening to 

your wishes intently and refining the ideas into a 

concrete, actionable plan. After you’re content 

with the plan, we execute it to a tee - as simple 

as that.

Jesse Mattson, CEO

Beyond 
Standard

Jesse Mattson
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Endless Opportunities

What we can achieve with container 

modifications is virtually endless. No matter your 

industry and how detailed your plans are, we will 

deliver you a special container that matches your 

description.

Container Experts at Your Service
What we bring to the table is our vast container 

knowledge and know-how combined with our 

24-hour answer policy. We listen to your wishes, 

make you a non-binding offer on a solution and 

execute the plan to a tee.  

Reliable Delivery Worldwide 
We are an agile one-stop partner for our special 

container customers. With our global partner 

network we can arrange transportation, loading 

and container repair - wherever you are.

Why We’re the Perfect Partner 
for Your Business



It’s no secret our modified containers are 

marvelous.

We use shipping containers and Premium 

Office containers as a base for our container 

conversions. Depending on your need, the 

container can be either new or used and in your 

preferred size.

Special containers can be utilized in various 

industries, e.g.:

- Logistics and maritime

- Construction

- Space industry 

- Automotive industry

- Heavy industry 

- Military sector

- Events

Our Super Power



Heating and Cooling Systems
Heaters and air source heat pumps make it easy 

to control the inside temperature of a container. 

This way the container can be used as an all-

year-round workspace or a storage for goods 

despite the outside temperature.

Electricity and Lights
Containers are often equipped with LED lighting 

and multiple power sources like double sockets 

and a 16A power supply. Depending on your need 

we will install either standard or ATEX equipment.

Ventilation Systems 
The standard ventilation of a container can be 

improved by installing ventilation machines or 

upgrade natural ventilation with additional vents. 

Basic Modifications
With custom modifications standard containers are transformed to operate in various ways. We 

build 100+ modified containers per year so we know a little bit what we’re doing. Here you can find 

standard modifications we do regularly to give you an idea what can be done.



Access Doors, Windows and 
Openings
Installing additional access doors and windows 

will provide easy access and light inside the 

container. Also custom openings, hatches or 

vents make the container more functional and 

unique to your needs. 

Insulation
Insulation to match the requirements. Depending 

on your need we can do standard PIR or even up 

to EI90 fire resistant insulation.

Partition Walls, Fire Barriers and 
Special Floors
Containers can be equipped with partition walls 

to separate one space from another. Creating fire 

compartments and using different floor materials 

like aluminum provide a safe environment for 

many uses.

Basic Modifications
Options for modifications are virtually endless, and there really is no such a thing 

as too big or too small a modification for us to handle.



Containment Tanks
Containment tank at the bottom of a container 

prevents hazardous residues from leaking into 

the environment. This is a highly requested 

feature for anyone who needs to store hazardous 

materials.

Tarpaulin Walls and Ceilings
Replacing one of the container walls or the roof 

with a removable tarpaulin creates convenient 

storage. Tarpaulin can be installed to any sized 

containers depending on your need.

Paint and Decals
Customizing a container doesn’t stop with the 

interior. A well-chosen exterior color and brand 

decals make your container stand out from 

the crowd. To create a long lasting finish, our 

containers are first sandblasted and then finished 

off with a durable paint up to C5 class.

Basic Modifications



When the basic modifications just aren’t enough, 

we are your best friend.

Our team of skilled in-house welders, electricians 

and painters is here to help you achieve the 

exact look you’re going for. With us you can 

count on a seamless project from planning to 

execution and transportation.

We build all our special containers in Europe 

and every single unit goes through a final quality 

check before they are transported to customers. 

Based on customer feedback and continuous 

testing, we prioritize improving our units to be 

able to deliver top quality for all our container 

customers now and in the future.

Completely  Unique



Examples of Our Builds

6’ Mini Container with Containment 
Tank
Our smallest storage container equipped with a 

custom-built containment tank. Ideal for storing 

small amounts of hazardous waste like paint or oil.

10’ Storage with Explosion Vent
Explosion vent and strengthened aluminum floor for 

bigger point loads, together with fire-resistant EI60 

insulation make up for the perfect equipment storage.

10’ ATEX Equipment Storage
The 10’ Storage Container equipped with ATEX 

lighting, heater and electricity as well as aluminum 

floor for secure usage.

20’ DC Insulated Container with Water 
Tank
Built-in water tank, partition wall, fire-resistant 

EI60 insulation and fixed shelves create this multi-

purpose space.

Containment tank

Custom opening

Explosion vent

Double Doors on two sidesLockbox

Aluminum floor

Size:

Size:

Size:

Size:

1800 mm

2991 mm

2991 mm

6060 mm

1750 mm

2438 mm

2438 mm

2440 mm

1900 mm

2591 mm

2591 mm

2590 mm

Double 7x3,3m Unique Showroom
Showroom combination with three glass walls give 

great visibility for the brand and a bright business 

premise.

40’ HC High-Tech Workspace
This container space is filled with details ranging 

from demanding equipment installations to special 

material choices to fulfill strict requirements.

Size: Size:7000 mm 12192 mm6600 mm 2440 mm2795 mm 2896 mm

Stainless steel grating

Fixed shelves Built-in water tank

Access doorsInterchangeable platform railings

Air source heat pump

Electricity and lights Brand tapes

3 glass walls Aluminum floor

Electricity and lights Access door

Explosion vent

Aluminum floor ATEX

EI60 insulation

Terrace



 

STEP 1

 Contact us and let us know more 

about your container needs. 

Tel. +49 40 3486 4277

STEP 2

 We’ll find the best solution for you  

and provide a no-obligation  

quotation.

STEP 3

 Confirm the order and  

rest easy – we’ll handle  

the rest.

Easy 
Ordering 
Process
This is how it works



Your Partner of Choice in 
All Container Matters
MC Containers provides container-based solutions – from new and renovated 

shipping containers to modular buildings – to a wide range of industries. 

Whether you want to buy, rent or have a custom modification in mind, we’ll 

make it a reality. Our dedicated customer service, flexibility and strong global 

partner network make us the partner of choice in all container matters.

GERMANY AND 

INTERNATIONAL

Ruhrstrasse 11 A, 

22761 Hamburg

 Sales and rental: 

+49 172 41 00 428

info@mccontainers.com

FINL AND

Kampinkuja 2,  

00100 Helsinki Finland

Sales and rental: 

+358 50 524 3756 

+358 44 433 4529

info@konttivuokraus.fi 

SWEDEN

BOX 141

97104 Luleå Sweden

Sales and rental: 

+46 73 046 2285

info@mccontainers.se

LITHUANIA

Jūrininkų pr. 27 

LT-95225, Klaipėda

Sales and rental: 

+370 625 37569

lithuania@mccontainers.com 

www.mccontainers.com

Tel. +49 40 3486 4277                    info@mccontainers.com


